Resource Searching is one of the key functional tasks in large complex networks. With the P2P architecture, millions of peers connect together instantly building a communication pattern. Searching in mobile networks faces additional limitations and challenges. Flooding technique can cope up with the churn and searches aggressively by visiting almost all the nodes. But it exponentially increases the network traffic and thus does not scale well. Further the duplicated query messages consume extra battery power and network bandwidth. The blind flooding also suffers from long delay problem in P2P networks. In this paper, we propose optimal density based flooding resource discovery schemes. Our first model takes into account local graph topology information to supplement the resource discovery process while in our extended version we also consider the neighboring node topology information along with the local node information to further effectively use the mobile and network resources. Our proposed method reduces collision at the same time minimizes effect of redundant messages and failures. Overall the methods reduce network overhead, battery power consumption, query delay, routing load, MAC load and bandwidth usage while also achieving good success rate in comparison to the other techniques. We also perform a comprehensive analysis of the resource discovery schemes to verify the impact of varying node speed and different network conditions.
Introduction
MANETs are dynamic network which are characterized by wireless links, mobile nodes and multihop routing. In such network the nodes that are not directly connected at the Link layer can communicate through the routing layer as shown in Fig. 1 . With frequent changes in topology due to mobility, resource discovery in such network becomes more challenging. To cope with churn, traditional searching techniques are considered. Flooding and random walk are the two widely used techniques. In flooding, the query is flooded to every node in the network while in random walk nodes are chosen randomly to forward the query. Figure 2 illustrates a sample network scenario to understand the operation of flooding and random walk in a wired network. Let each vertex in the graph have link degree of 4. Since it is a wired network scenario, the source and destination links are fixed. The flooding method will not scale well due to increase in the query messages generated at each hop which would be 4, 12, 36, so on respectively. If the resource is at a node located in the 3rd neighboring position from the resource requesting source node then the total message cost would be 4+12+36=52 messages to resolve the query. The random walk method will generate less message cost, but Incorporating peer-to-peer network characteristics in MANET is coined as Mobile Peer-to-Peer (MP2P) network. In the past, P2P resource discovery protocols have mainly focused on wired networks. But the performance results of these content searching methods cannot directly be compared with MANETs as there are many differences in the topology of both networks. Due to similarities in P2P and MANETs, a P2P overlay can run over mobile adhoc network. But at the same time their combination also poses difficulties due to differences in the operating layers, transmission mechanisms and rapid mobility in MANETs [3] .
We initially start by analyzing the flooding, random walk and gossip based search methods under MP2P network. We study their performance under such dynamic network scenario. The flooding being a broadcast based technique has advantages over the other two unicast based methods under MANET [4] . We observe that mobility in MANET did not hamper the flooding based resource discovery process unlike the other compared ones. Even till date the most popular P2P file sharing application Gnutella is using flooding based scheme due to its simplicity and effectiveness [5] . To further lower the overhead in flooding technique we have to minimize the duplicate requests, network traffic and use the network and mobile resources effectively under MANET. In this paper we divide our work into two phases. First, we study neighbor discovery techniques for existing unstructured P2P protocol and suggest an alternative way for P2P over MANET. Second, the enhancement of unstructured searching technique over MANET is proposed to lower the overhead. We present a density based query search mechanism to control flooding. We then extend our proposed method to adapt to the network dynamics efficiently considering the changing topology information from neighboring nodes to adjust the packet transmission for further improvement.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we review related work on how resource discovery mechanism is carried out in P2P and MP2P network. Section 3 presents our proposed resource discovery protocols. Section 4 describes the simulation environment and the evaluated metrics. Section 5 shows the experimental results, and finally section 6 concludes with a summary.
Literature Survey
In this section, we start by discussing various broadcasting techniques in MANET. Then we provide a brief history of the past resource discovery techniques. In MANETs content discovery is related to routing protocols. In short, searching means routing a query to the node in the network. Broadcasting is a basic technique in MANET where one node sends a packet to all other nodes in the range. Broadcasting by flooding is a naive form of broadcasting in which every node retransmits the received packet once. But due to the random distribution of nodes in MANETs, this approach causes collision, redundancy and contention which leads to Broadcast storm [6] . To overcome this, in [7] a probabilistic approach for flooding was proposed wherein the rebroadcasting continues with a predetermined probability. Authors in [8] gives a brief comparison of various broadcasting techniques. They categorize the methods into simple flooding, probabilistic schemes, area based schemes and neighbor knowledge based schemes. They also provide a simulation based analysis of the compared techniques. Based on their observation in the probabilistic and area based schemes the rebroadcasting of nodes hampers the performance in congested networks.
Resource discovery in a pure P2P system is to discover the IP address of the node that has the resource. Traditionally blind and informed search methods are used in unstructured P2P network. Among these, the flooding based techniques can cope up well with the churn and can readily locate the available objects. Many variants of flooding method were proposed such as modified BFS [9] , teeming [10] , expanding ring [11] [12] , blocking expanding ring search [13] , etc. In expanding ring, the query is flooded with small TTL and then increases or even starts another flooding until the search succeeds. While the blocking expanding ring search is an extended version of the expanding ring in which the new round of search starts with a higher TTL value from where the last attempt was terminated. In [14] a controlled flooding based search strategy for unstructured P2P network is proposed. In their work the probability of forwarding the query to the selected neighbor is based on the number of nodes connected at the overlay layer and the distance information is calculated between the query initiator node and the other nodes. A hybrid flooding scheme was suggested in [15] . Their work is based on the selection of nosey nodes to forward the query request. They initially started with the flooding scheme for some limited number of hops and then proceed to forward the query to the node which has maximum number of connections as the neighbor, i.e., the nosey nodes. But their search design is based on these nosey nodes that act as super peers. Alternative search schemes were also proposed that are a mixture of both probabilistic and deterministic types. One such method was proposed which resembled flooding with independent k-walkers. Starting with the flooding approach, the search is extended to k-walkers until query is resolved. In [16] [17] , an approach with a combination of simple and tree-based flooding was proposed. But this had high tradeoff in terms of cost. To overcome this authors in [18] proposed a dynamic search scheme that takes advantage of flooding and random walk approaches based on the context of the search. Adaptive Probabilistic Search (APS) scheme builds knowledge on the basis of the past experience. An improvement of APS was proposed in [19] . They used the Ant colony optimization that considers the file type and relevant score obtained by past history information.
Most of the above discussed works are evaluated over wired and fixed scenarios. Self organizing networks such as MANET and P2P have many limitations and challenges like maintaining continuous network connectivity, frequent disconnection, limitations of bandwidth, churn, etc. Directly applying P2P characteristics over MANETs may not be the ideal choice. In [20] they suggest an architectural approach to suit well for MP2P network around multicast communication. Authors in [21] propose a multicast based P2P content distribution protocol for MANETs. Their protocol sticks to the MANET characteristics. Even in most P2P file sharing protocols over MANET the file search resembles the flooding technique.
Like in ORION [22] , it combines Gnutella-like flooding technique with AODV routing protocol. While in MPP [23] and EDSR [1] for file search, it combines Gnutella-like flooding technique with DSR routing scheme. Many resource discovery protocols proposed for Mobile Peer-to-Peer networks also uses flooding model as the basic search mechanism. In [24] a selfaware search protocol based on the query-flooding approach is proposed. Here they initiate a flood of requests to all neighbor peers and then based on the positive reply, ranking of the nodes is done. Further such nodes that have a common subject of interest form a group. For every such group a super node is associated which is responsible for communication between different groups. In [25] a resource discovery algorithm based on super node for MP2P is presented. The basic idea of their work is to choose the nodes with high capacity and weak dynamics as super node to transmit the query further. Here also flooding model is used to forward the query among other super nodes. The protocols intended for wired networks have poor performance in such dynamic environment [26] .
The efficiency of P2P content discovery protocol on MANET have been evaluated in [27] . They suggest that unstructured protocols work better than the structured one over MANET. In [28] author show that mobility and mobility models have a strong affect on the performance of P2P protocols over MANET. For a Mobile P2P network due to mobility it further rules out the possibility of applying knowledge based schemes as the topology changes rapidly and such past available information may not be feasible at the very next instance. While the blind searching methods will increase the query message cost incurred due to duplication of query message and also consume extra battery power and network bandwidth in the process. In the above discussed works, node mobility hampers the search efficiency thereby increasing the network overhead and query delay. Therefore, new resource searching algorithms based on characteristics of Mobile P2P networks have to be focused on.
To overcome the above issues, in this article we suggest an optimal density based resource discovery protocol that considers the local topology information to improve the search efficiency while eliminating the duplicates that hinders the search process. Furthermore, an extension to the density model is proposed that also uses neighboring node's density information with local node density information to further improvise the search. We also noticed that mostly all the resource search techniques proposed for Mobile Peer-to-Peer network were mainly based around super peer architecture, i.e., it utilized super nodes to process the query. Here we focus on the fully decentralized pure P2P network architecture where our proposed resource discovery scheme is not bound around any special node, i.e., for a flat topology that works without any hierarchy information.
Flooding-based Resource Discovery Algorithms
Generally neighbor nodes are discovery by doing a 1-hop broadcast hello protocol. To establish a connection with existing nodes, the newly arrived node broadcast a HELLO message within its 1-hop transmission range. The other nodes upon receiving the HELLO message reply with a HELLO RESPONSE message. In this way, the neighbor list is updated frequently in the overlay. But doing it the traditional way will again increase the broadcast overhead. So we use the neighbor information which is available with the routing protocol and pass this information to the P2P application. We maintain a neighbor list and a neighbor count resolved from the routing layer neighbor list information. The algorithm given in Table 1 explains the way node count is maintained for a P2P application running over MANET. We model various unstructured P2P resource discovery algorithms under MANET. Here, the meaning of resource discovery for a standard P2P system is nothing but discovering the address of the node in the network which actually has the requested resource. So from the resource reply which will be sent by a resource containing node, the querying node will resolve the address of the resource provider.
Simple Flooding Scheme
In this method, the query initiator node sends the resource request message over a 1-hop broadcast. All the 1-hop neighbors receiving that message in turn rebroadcast the message with the fixed transmission probability the first time it receives the message. Duplicated requests will be dropped. If any neighbor has the resource, then the query will be resolved. But even after the resource reply, all other nodes will continue forwarding the message until reaching all the nodes in the network. The message is flooded throughout the network. Here the transmission probability (TP) is fixed, i.e., 100 %. But this method causes high network traffic and results in a broadcast storm. The following algorithm explains the flooding scheme as given in Table 2 . 
Probabilistic Flooding Scheme
This method is similar to flooding except that here the nodes rebroadcast the message with a predetermined transmission probability. The querying node sends the resource request message over a 1-hop broadcast. All the 1-hop neighbors on receiving that message rebroadcast it with a pre-assumed probability. Here the message overhead is reduced as compared to simple flooding, but this scheme has poor coverage reach due to its uniform pattern where every node rebroadcasts with the same transmission probability irrespective of the topology. So in a situation where only few nodes are connected to each other then nodes may not receive the broadcast packet unless TP is high enough. The following algorithm explains the probabilistic flooding scheme as given in Table 3 . 
Density based Flooding Resource Discovery
Scheme (DiFlooding) Due to the random distribution of nodes in MANETs, the probabilistic flooding scheme has an unpredictable behavior with the predetermined transmission probability. In a dense region where the number of nodes is high, the preset TP may unnecessarily utilize the network resources and drain the battery power due to retransmission of the message which is mostly not needed as many nodes overlap along the same transmission range. While in a sparse region, the preset value may not scale well and in most cases the nodes may not receive the query request. So there is a need for varying the TP as per the local node density in such dynamic network scenario. In this method, the node's density is considered to vary the transmission probability. On receiving a broadcast resource request packet at node X, it gets the neighbor count of the node, i.e., number of neighbors from AODV routing agent of the node. Based on this information, the TP is set accordingly. We propose an Adjusted Transmission Probability Algorithm (ATPA) based on the density of the node as given in Table 4 . For experiments, the values of the threshold MinNeigbhors and MaxNeigbhors are set as 3 and 20 respectively. In our method, the broadcast storm issue is reduced. The following algorithm explains the proposed density based optimal flooding resource discovery scheme as shown in Table 5 . 
Neighbor's Density Based Local Flooding
Resource Discovery Scheme (NDiFlooding) In our previous approach, the resource discovery request will be broadcasted based on the current node density. In highly dynamic MANETs the topology changes very frequently, considering node density will be useful but to boost the process considering density information at very previous instance will also be helpful. If the set of nodes have only few intermediate nodes then there is a chance that message is not forwarded due to failure.
While if there is a dense cluster of nodes then there will be chance of collision and redundancy. To further reduce the effect of redundant messages and lower network overhead, we propose a neighbor's density based model to dynamically adapt TP to suit such mobile network. In this method, we also get the neighbor density information from where the resource request message was forwarded from the previous hop. Then the node will forward the message based on knowledge of both the local node neighbor density and the previous node's neighbor density information, i.e., density history of the neighbor node along with the current node density information is used appropriately to vary the TP. Doing so each node will adaptively decide to forward or drop the received request based on this information. The main idea here is to efficiently adapt to the network dynamics to minimize failures and collisions. In this scheme, if the past neighbor's density is more than the current local node density then there is a need to give high priority by increasing the TP relatively. But if vice versa, then there is need to give low priority by decreasing the TP in proportion to the corresponding neighborhood information. So here unnecessary re-broadcasting is avoided and collision is reduced saving the network and mobile resources, while for loosely connected nodes the TP is set accordingly to avoid failures by also considering the neighboring node density information. The following algorithm explains the neighbor's density based local flooding scheme as given in Table 6 . Table 6 Neighbor's density based flooding algorithm Algorithm 6: NDi-flooding(m,d1,d2,TP) 1. upon reception of message m at node n 2. if message m received for the first time then 3. get previous node's neighbor density d1 4. get current node's neighbor density d2 5. broadcast(m) with transmission probability TP as per densities d1 and d2 { all nodes within the range receive the message } 6. end if
Simulation Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the various resource discovery algorithms. We simulate a P2P application over MANET and follow a P2P resource discovery scenario. For each protocol and network size, 3 different scenarios are created, and an average analysis is done to evaluate the results.
Our proposed methods will be compared with the simple flooding and the probabilistic flooding scheme. The parameters of the simulation are as follows: 
Common Parameters

Performance Metrics
The analysis and performance measurement of the resource discovery algorithms are based on the following metrics, as shown in 
Fig.3. Performance measures
We present the definition of metrics as follows:
a) Success Rate
The success rate is an important metric for measuring the performance of P2P resource discovery algorithm. It is a ratio of total generated requests and the successfully received replies. It is measured as follows:
Success Rate = (R ep / R eq ) * 100 (%) where R eq is the total generated resource requests and R ep is the total successfully received resource replies
The higher success rate signifies the better performance of the resource discovery algorithm.
b) Avg. Resource Discovery Time
The resource discovery time is also another important metric for measuring the performance of P2P resource discovery algorithm. It is the time difference between the resource request generation time and the resource reply received time. It is calculated as follows:
Resource Discovery Time = T Rep -T Req (sec)
The lower response time signifies the better performance of the resource discovery algorithm.
c) P2P Network Overhead
In this work we measure Overhead in terms of total number of generated and forwarded routing messages at the Network layer.
d) Avg. Consumed Energy of P2P Network
Generally the consumed energy is calculated as the average energy consumed by all the nodes of the network for the entire time of the simulation. It is measured in Joules. It is calculated as follows:
where E Avg is the calculated Avg. Consumed Energy of P2P network in Joules N is the total number of nodes in the P2P network IE i is the initial battery Energy of the Node I FE i is the final battery Energy of the Node I
e) P2P Agent Level Throughput (kbps)
Normalized throughput is a measure of number of messages or data packets successfully delivered over time. It is generally measured in Kbps or Mbps. Here P2P Agent Level Throughput is calculated as follows:
where A rs is the sum of all the packet sizes received at the P2P Agent Level of all the nodes in the network. T d is the total time duration of the P2P resource discovery scenario f) Overall Dropped Packets A dropped packet in a MANET scenario is also an important metric to evaluate the network performance. Generally packets will be dropped due to several reasons in a wireless adhoc network scenario. And particularly this dropping of packets in a typical P2P network is expected to be high since these algorithms will use lot of duplicates of the same resource discovery message during the process and that will increase the overhead causing network bottleneck. We count the packets dropped at all the network layers of all the P2P nodes.
g) P2P Network MAC Load
Generally MAC load is calculated as a ratio between the number of packets sent at MAC layer and the number of data packets successfully delivered. But here we calculated MAC load as a ratio between the number of packets sent at MAC layer and the number of resource requests received at P2P Agent level of each node. Here P2P Network MAC Load is calculated as follows:
P2P Network MAC Load = M s / A r where M s is the total MAC layer generated or sent packets A r is the total P2P agent level received packets
h) P2P Network Routing Load
Generally normalized routing load is a ratio between the number of routing packets generated and the number of data packets successfully delivered. But in this P2P network scenario we measure it differently. Here routing load is measured as a ratio between the number of routing packets generated + forwarded and the number of resource discovery messages received at application layer of each node in network during the resource discovery process. It is calculated as follows:
Routing Load = (R g + R f ) / A r where R g is the total generated/sent routing packet R f is the total forwarded routing packets and A r is the total P2P agent level received packets
The lower value signifies the better performance of the resource discovery algorithm.
i) P2P Agent Level Hop to Hop Packet Delay
This metric is a refined version of normal delay calculation. Here instead of calculating delay between source and destination, it is calculated for each packets generated during each of the protocol in process i.e. it is the time taken for a packet to reach each hop during forwarding the resource discovery request. It is calculated as follows:
Hop to Hop Packet Delay= T r -T f (ms) Where T r is the time at which a node receives a resource discovery request and T f is the time at which that resource discovery request was forwarded from the previous hop.
Minimum delay signifies the better performance of the resource discovery algorithm.
j) P2P Agent Level Packet Delivery Ratio (PDF)
Here we measure PDF as a ratio of total sent messages at the P2P agent and the total messages received at the P2P agent (it means that we are not just counting the successful resource replies only as the received packet count) P2P Agent Level PDF = (A r / A s ) * 100 where A r is the count of all the packets received at the P2P Agent Level of all the nodes in the network. A s is the count of all the packets sent at the P2P Agent Level of all the nodes in the network.
Generally in MANET, the PDF value of 100 signifies the highest performance. But here we may get more than 100 because of the broadcast technique where the received packet count will be much higher than the sent packet count. So interpretation of PDF in this case is entirely different from the normal MANET.
Results
Evaluating performance metrics
To check the robustness of the simple flooding and our proposed methods under highly dynamic mobile network scenario we evaluated the resource discovery protocols and verified them for each metrics. Fig.4 shows the comparative performance of the resource discovery algorithms in terms of success rate. As seen in the graph, our proposed schemes are almost equal to flooding. While the probabilistic scheme also shows good results. Success rate of flooding is almost 100% while for our schemes the success rate is just marginally low around 95 to 97%. The probabilistic flooding technique also has success rate above 85%. Flooding provide successful resource discovery because, even though the moving request at one node fail, the same copy of the request will be forwarded from another node, as each node rebroadcasts all the packets so it will have a high possibility of reaching the destination. Fig.6 shows the generated overhead for the various resource discovery algorithms. The proposed schemes has very low overhead than the other compared algorithms as unnecessary re-broadcasting is avoided thereby reducing the redundancy. Fig.7 shows the performance of various searching techniques in terms of energy consumed. Our proposed technique lowers the battery power consumption which is an important parameter with respect to mobile nodes. Our methods consume less power since not all the nodes are involved in retransmission as the broadcast is based on the mixed knowledge of current and neighborhood density information. A good resource discovery protocol consumes less bandwidth (i.e., less throughput) and also should provide equally good success rate. Fig.8 shows comparisons of throughput for various protocols. Our proposed methods are the best among the other compared ones. Fig.9 shows the performance of the resource discovery protocols in terms of dropped packet count. As seen in the graph, the proposed techniques have lower failure rates. At a dense region there will be high chance of packet collision. The proposed methods vary its transmission probability at that point giving low priority based on the local topology knowledge as well as based on both the local and neighboring node information which will reduce packet loss. Fig.10 shows the comparative performance of the resource discovery algorithms in terms of MAC load. Our proposed methods have very low MAC layer overhead then the compared methods. In our methods the node will vary transmission probability based on the current node density and also the neighboring node's density thereby restricting the involvement of all nodes in broadcasting. As seen in Fig.11 the proposed technique has very low routing load than the compared methods. In Fig.13 , the proposed algorithms show better performance as compared to the flooding method in terms of packet delivery ratio. The probabilistic flooding scheme outperforms the other techniques marginally. From the above results we observe that our proposed schemes has low routing overhead as to the compared techniques. Further our method is crucial in such constraint oriented environment where the battery power and network resources are very critical. Our density based schemes minimize the power consumption, reduce search latency, lower bandwidth consumption and yet provides equally good success rate.
Varying Node Mobility
To evaluate the robustness of our proposed DiFlooding scheme under highly dynamic mobile network scenario we evaluate the resource discovery protocols under different node speeds, i.e., 10m/s, 30m/s, 50 m/s and 70m/s, respectively, and verify all important metrics like search efficiency, energy consumed, overhead and response time. We study in two different network sizes of 40 and 100 nodes, respectively. Fig.14 and Fig.15 show the overhead generated for different mobility. Our proposed technique has lower overhead as compared to the flooding method. Fig.18 and Fig.19 shows the query delay comparison between both the methods against different node mobility. Our proposed method shows good results by minimizes the query delay as to the compared method. In Fig.20 and Fig.21 , we compare the efficiency of the proposed method with the flooding scheme. From the results it is observed that mobility will not affect resource discovery under flooding. Our proposed method initially has equal efficiency but with increase in mobility the performance reduces a bit. To study, the robustness of flooding and our proposed density based scheme under highly dynamic mobile network scenario we evaluate the resource discovery protocols for a sample of 40 and 100 nodes, respectively.
In Fig.22 , we evaluate the performance in terms of success rate for the different network categories. The first pair of results seen in the graph is for 40 nodes while the second pair results is for 100 nodes. As seen in the graph, the flooding technique has good performance in both environments. Our method shows good stable performance under less dynamic network scenario but it marginally lowers under high dynamics. Saving the resources especially battery power is critical with mobile nodes. In Fig.24 we evaluate the performance in terms of overall energy consumed in both the techniques. Our proposed density based method consumes less power than the simple flooding which is crucial in mobile network. We verify from the above results that our basic density model is less hampered by the effect of varying node speed as compared to flooding technique. The reason for this is the limiting of unnecessary rebroadcasting as compared to flooding thereby reducing the collision, redundancy and contention. So overall our method reduces the overhead, minimizes the query delay and saves the battery power due to minimum retransmission.
Different Query Request Mode and Resource Replication Scenarios
We also evaluate the Flooding and DiFlooding method to verify the performance under periodic and concurrent query requesting scenarios. In the periodic request, the node fires the query after every interval of 5 sec. While in the concurrent query request scenario, the nodes fire the query simultaneously.
Here the following questions must be investigated. 1. What is the effect of each scenario on the network overhead? 2. Effect on the response time, search efficiency and the energy consumed by the nodes? Fig. 26, Fig.27, Fig.28 and Fig.29 show the generated overhead, energy consumed, query response time and success rate between the proposed and the flooding search technique for a sample of 80 nodes for different query requesting scenarios. From the graphs it is observed that our proposed density based method is a good alternative to the compared technique as it lowers the overhead, battery power and response time while providing almost equal success rate. We also study the behavior of the two techniques in different resource replication scenarios. The goal of this evaluation is to verify the impact on Flooding and DiFlooding search methods of a network having redundant resources. We measure the generated overhead, consumed battery power, resource search time and query success rate of the resource discovery protocols. We validate both these techniques with zero, i.e., no replication, five and nine redundant resource copies for a sample of 80 nodes and measure the performance metrics, as shown in Fig.30, Fig.31, Fig.32 and Fig.33 , respectively. As seen in the graph, our proposed scheme reduces the network overhead, consumes minimum power, and requires less time to resolve the query as it generates less number of redundant messages in comparison to the flooding scheme, even if the resources are replicated. While it is observed that our proposed method is also equally good in terms of success rate. From the results, we conclude that even with high network load our proposed density flooding method is the best. Further our protocol lowers the utilization of network and mobile resources as compared to the flooding scheme. While the generated overhead is also less even if the resources are replicated at different nodes.
Conclusion
Broadcasting by flooding is a simple yet powerful technique for resource discovery. Many famous protocols practically used in the Internet and mobile network are using flooding in their design irrespective of the overhead since it is reliable and fast. In MANETs the distribution of nodes is random, considering node density will help improve the resource discovery process. To improve the performance and reduce overhead, we propose an optimal density based flooding search scheme and further extend our base model to propose an adaptive method that also uses the neighbor density knowledge along with local node density information to utilize the scarce mobile and network resources more efficiently in such limited environment. In this paper, we evaluate the flooding, probabilistic flooding and our proposed techniques under a highly dynamic mobile peer-to-peer network. We compare the performance of various protocols based on the metrics like network overhead, MAC load, NRL, energy consumed, success rate, query response time, bandwidth consumption, end-to-end delay, packet delivery ratio and dropped packets. From the experimental results, we conclude that our algorithms are efficient than the widely used protocols. We also verify the performance of our proposed algorithm under varying network dynamics and network loads, different network conditions, and observe that our density based scheme outperform flooding to alleviate the broadcast storm problem. The results show that our proposed methods improve all the important performance metrics.
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